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prelude

Stories from the Moravian community

In these days of instant everything, when we get
impatient if a text is not immediately returned, it’s good
to stop to remember the days when college students
might go weeks without hearing from their families—
when the only means of communication was the post.
In 1825, when Ann Elizabeth Nowlan and her sister were
students at Moravian (when it was still the Bethlehem
Female Seminary), they received letters from their
mother, Hannah Nowlan. Scans of some of them were
sent to Moravian by Alan MacDonell, Ann’s great-greatgreat grandson. One of the most poignant lines, from a
letter dated Dec. 28, 1825, reads, “Tell my dear Margaret
nothing gives me more pleasure than to hear she has
gained the love of her Teachers and is endeavouring
to learn. Oh, my dear children, with what anxiety and
delight do I look forward to the time when we shall
embrace each other again.”
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What Makes Us Who We Are?
Abridged from an article by Heikki Lempa, associate professor and chair, history department

We find it difficult to answer the question: “What is Moravian
about Moravian College?” Perhaps this difficulty comes from the
fact that Moravian College and the church are so old. Perhaps
it’s because there is little agreement among the Moravians on
Moravian tradition. For several years, interest in our educational
heritage has been growing on campus.
Since 2006, the faculty has organized a biennial conference on
Moravian music and history attended by scholars from all over
the world. Several of our faculty members have been engaged
in research or teaching projects inspired by eighteenth-century
Moravians. But what is the Moravian thing about Moravian College? So far, we have discovered the following distinctive educational ideals.
A preoccupation with language is the one theme we detect in
all periods of Moravian tradition. An interest in language, learning
languages, and using them in understanding cultural differences—
all were important to the early Moravians. Music—the most
important medium to express one’s heart—was also considered
language. Today, our music program remains closely connected
to eighteenth-century Moravianism, producing concerts on
Moravian music and contributing significantly to the conference
on Moravian Music and History.
Under the leadership of Nicholas von Zinzendorf, the
Renewed Moravian Church sent missionaries around the world in
the name of Christianity. This constant exposure to other cultures
has remained a fundamental part of Moravian experience through
our contemporary study-abroad programs. This great tradition
continues, creating understanding between cultures.
In the eighteenth century, every Moravian had to write an
autobiography. Some of our faculty members have started to experiment with autobiographies, reviving this tradition and giving
our students a sense of themselves.
Moravian choirs were organized as learning communities in
the eighteenth century, a unique model. In 2009, we followed
this lead and established two first-year learning suites in the new
residence on south campus, the Hurd Integrated Living-Learning
community (the HILL).
Moravian is an institution that combines research and
learning, one that fosters the investigative spirit as described
by Friedrich Schleiermacher in his 1808 pamphlet “Occasional
Thoughts on Universities” in which he coined the modern idea
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of a research university, a model for liberal arts education. At
Moravian, this idea has been practiced in collaborative research
between faculty and undergraduate students. In 2005, the College
received a $1.5 million gift from Priscilla Payne Hurd, then chair
of the Board of Trustees, to support faculty and student collaboration in research. We organize three to five undergraduate conferences for students annually and are proud to support the dozens
of Moravian students who participate in research. This approach
carries a Moravian stamp from its conception.W

T

he day before commencement in 1896, President Augustus
Schultze, sat down to write up his report of the previous school
year. With only 36 students attending the College and Seminary,
he had the luxury of time and space to address individual
accomplishments in this report. A student from Germany had “so
far approved himself an excellent student.” And “Wm. N. Schwarze
marking (was) 977 points out of a possible 1000.”
He wrote that “three regular professors” gave class instruction
and lectures, and added that illness that had run rampant on
campus in the winter, but that spring brought “an active interest
in outdoor sports.” Community lectures, musical performances,
receptions, dedications, and other special events filled the calendar,
and a new curriculum was announced for the fall (Latin Scientific),
even though he was not sure if anyone would sign up for it.
“We expect a class of at least as many and probably more
students to enter in the fall than will graduate to-morrow,” he
wrote. He concluded by listing each student who had graduated
from the Seminary and those who had earned “the degree of
Bachelor of Art,” including “Chas H. Knight of Bethlehem, the first
non-Moravian who has taken the collegiate course at our College
preparatory to studying for the ministry in the Reformed church.
His example will probably be followed by others in the near future.”

Thanks to the groundwork laid by President Schultze and his
contemporaries, which built on the foundation laid by Moravians
a century earlier, we have a rich tapestry of tradition woven from
faith, belief in education, and determination—a legacy that grows
stronger and richer with each passing year.
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fromthePRESIDENT
Warm greetings to you from campus!
We share a wonderful heritage in our
life and work at Moravian College, where
Moravian religious and educational
heritage stretches back over five hundred
years. Today, this heritage calls us to live
in community with others in order to be
most fully human. We are challenged to
live lives of service, and we are reminded
to live balanced lives, with time for work
as well as for music, art, play, and the enjoyment of nature. We are encouraged to
respond with reason and reflection to the
contentious matters of our time rather
than to react inappropriately.
We are the stewards of this Moravian
heritage. We are charged with preserving
its past richness even as it shapes our lives
together as we look to the future. This heritage informs our way forward, through all
of the complexities and challenges of our
current moment in history.
This fall we will welcome one of the
largest classes in the College’s history into
the Moravian community. More than 380

<< The Moravian heritage challenges us,

encourages us, and gives us permission
to pursue our deepest life passions within a
supportive educational community.

>>

freshman and more than 100 transfer
students will live and learn, and enjoy life
together.
This class of 2015 will join our
Moravian community in service-related
work, which characterizes a Moravian
education. The women’s basketball team
raises awareness about breast cancer. The
football team leads a bone marrow donor
drive. Hundreds of students are involved
in volunteer community service. And this
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Dear men and women of Moravian:

year’s In Focus program will study the
forces at work in poverty and inequality, beginning with the keynote speech
presented by social justice advocate and
author Jonathan Kozol at Convocation on
September 15.
Comenius, the great Moravian bishop,
celebrated the life of reason and reflection
in response to the violent crises of his day.
The First-Year Seminar, new this year, will
provide all first-year students with the
opportunity to meet with a small number
of classmates and college professors to
develop their capacity to think clearly, to
analyze texts and data carefully, and to
share their findings cogently and respectfully with others.
The Moravian heritage challenges us,
encourages us, and gives us permission to
pursue our deepest life passions within a
supportive educational community. We can
live, learn, and enjoy life together and in
service to larger communities of which we
are a part.
Sincerely,
Chris Thomforde
President, Moravian College
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What is Citizen Science?

Students work with Professor Diane Husic, right, to design
programming around her project: phenology, the study of the
relationship between natural seasonal events and the environment.

HAPPENINGS . . .

For MorE dEtAIlS, SEE www.MorAvIAN.EdU/NEwS or CAll 610 861-1300

September 15

September 17

Fall Convocation

Family Day

Social justice advocate and author Jonathan
Kozol will be the keynote speaker for the Fall
Convocation. Kozol, whose speech is titled “Joy
and Justice: A Challenge to the Young to Serve the
Children of the Poor” has devoted nearly 50 years
to the issues and challenges facing public education in providing equal opportunity within public
schools to every child.

Meet faculty, attend special-interest
sessions, learn more about the Moravian
Promise, attend a tailgate picnic, take in a
field hockey or football game and a party
at the HUB, and finish the day with mass.
http://www.moravian.edu/familyDay/
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The Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR) visited Moravian’s Department of Biological Sciences last winter to film an educational video to explain the topic.
The film is the first in the series, “What is Citizen Science?”
Diane Husic, professor and chair of the department, was
interviewed about the important role the public can play in gathering scientific data. As an Audubon TogetherGreen Fellow, Husic
is working closely with the DCNR on a pilot project to engage
Pennsylvania citizens as “citizen scientists.”
Husic’s project focuses on phenology, the study of the relationship between natural seasonal events and the environment.
Working with local environmental educators, she has begun to
build a regional network of citizen scientists who will monitor key
ecological events and species. Moravian students are helping to
design the programming, collect data, and delve into the historical
data related to phenology.
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Sign Up!
Be The Match
Thousands of patients with life-threatening
diseases such as leukemia, lymphoma, or
sickle cell anemia need a bone marrow transplant, but don’t have a match in their family.
More than 70 percent of patients depend on
the Be The Match Registry to find someone.
So far 664 have registered on campus through
a recruitment program run by the Greyhound
football program, and one young woman was
a perfect match.
Stephanie Pezzello ’13 joined her field
hockey teammates a little more than a year
ago, and was surprised when she got the word
she was an exact match for an 11-year old
girl. “It was scary, but of course I said yes. It
was the right thing to do,” she says.
Supported by her parents, friends, and
coach, Amy Endler, Pezzello underwent the
procedure at the end of June, and felt like
herself again in less than two weeks.
“Stephanie is saving someone’s life . . .
the opportunity to make such an impact is
truly amazing, and something she will always
carry with her,” says Jeff Pukszyn, head football coach, who has organized Moravian’s
registration drives. “Hopefully, Stephanie
being a match will help raise the awareness
around the Moravian College community, and
we can continue to register more potential

donors with the opportunity to save even
more lives.”
The National Marrow Donor Program
(NMDP) created Be The Match to provide
opportunities for the public to become
involved in saving lives. Anyone between the
ages of 18 and 60 is eligible to donate
marrow; all ages are urged to donate financially or volunteer their time. For more
information, visit www.marrow.org or call
800-MARROW-2.
“Sign up,” Pezzello encourages. “And if
you are chosen, go through with the procedure. You’ll have such a feeling of accomplishment.”

Stephanie Pezzello, left,
registered for the Be
The Match program
along with many of her
classmates. She was
found to be a perfect
match, and donated
bone marrow in June.

HAPPENINGS . . .

September 27

October 21-22

Scripture Talks: Muslims and Christians
Share Cherished Passages

Homecoming

Bahnson Center
6:30 P.M. • Moravian Theological Seminary presents
the first of its fall series. Co-sponsored with the
Pennsylvania Dialogue Center, presenters share key
passages from the Qur’an and the Bible. Visit https://
secure.moravian.edu/sem/continuingEd/registration.
asp to register or get more information.
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Events have been lined up to make Homecoming Weekend oh-so-memorable. A golf tournament, ghost tour, Habitat build, picnic, parade,
music, and sports events will keep you busy
from dawn to dusk. Watch for more information and register online at www.moravian.edu/
homecoming.
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New Grant BenefitsTransfer Students
Moravian College has been awarded a major grant
to fund a new scholarship program benefiting area
residents and community colleges.
The $598,000 grant from the National Science
Foundation (NSF) will fund the Moravian College
Scholars in Mathematics and Computer Science
Program, allowing a total of 24 community college
transfer students to complete a bachelor’s degree in
mathematics or computer science at Moravian. The
students will be awarded scholarships of $10,000 annually for two years (four semesters) and $5,000 for
a fifth semester, if necessary to complete their degree.
Six scholarships are available per year for four years;
recipients will be selected based on both academic
ability and financial need.
Participating community colleges include Lehigh
Carbon, Northampton, Bucks, Morris, Harrisburg
Area, Montgomery, Warren, and Sussex.

and education across all fields of science and engineering. In fiscal year 2010, its budget is about $6.9 billion.
NSF funds reach all 50 states through grants to nearly
2,000 universities and institutions. Each year, NSF
receives over 45,000 competitive requests for funding,
and makes over 11,500 new funding awards. NSF also
awards over $400 million in professional and service
contracts yearly. Visit http://www.nsf.gov for more
information.

The National Science Foundation (NSF) is an independent federal agency that supports fundamental research
Scholarship recipients Michael Eckhart ‘13, Allison Kneser ‘13, and
Zach Richard ‘13.

MorAvIANBooKSHElF
n From New Lanark to Mound
Bayou: Owenism in the Mississippi
Delta, a new book by Joel Nathan
Rosen, associate professor of
sociology and coordinator of
Africana studies, was published in
April by Carolina Academic Press.
The book represents nearly 20
years of research and offers intriguing new evidence linking
Isaiah T. Montgomery to the Scottish reformer Robert
Owen. Montgomery, a former slave, founded Mound Bayou,
Mississippi, the state’s first entirely African-American town,
in 1887. He also was the only black delegate at the 1890
Mississippi Constitutional Convention.
Rosen says the opportunity to work on this project came
along quite by accident. “I was in grad school trying to
establish myself as a blues scholar, and I traveled to Mound
Bayou because the musician Charlie Patton had a house
there.” Intrigued by the stories and mystery surrounding the
town, Rosen began to research the area.
“Mound Bayou has all the hallmarks of Owenism,”
says Rosen. “You see it in the abundance of schools and
churches, and also in the way people conduct themselves
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socially and economically—their libertarian drive for wealth
and progress.” Debra Young ’10, Rosen’s 2007 SOAR
student, assisted with the project, helping Rosen develop
years of accumulated notes into what eventually became the
manuscript for the book.
n Dana S. Dunn, professor of psychology
and director of the Learning in Common
Curriculum, has edited a new book titled
Best Practices for Technology-Enhanced
Teaching & Learning, along with Janie
H. Wilson, James E. Freeman, and Jeffrey
R. Stowell, and published by Oxford
University Press. Practical information
about using technology in higher
education programs is presented in such
a way that it is attractive to those in any
discipline in which electronic resources can be used in the
classroom. “We required the authors to write very practical,
focused chapters so that interested readers could readily pick
up ideas,” he says. “We also identified both the strengths and
the downfalls about using these technologies.”
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Newly improved
Summer 2011 has seen myriad construction projects underway. It seems no matter
where you travel around campus you
hear the hum of equipment and see daily
progress as workers complete hardscaping
and landscaping, upgrade parking areas,
and perform other exterior work. Some
of the projects are happening inside, such
as the Pavilion in the HUB and significant
renovations inside the Seminary. And some
are barely noticeable, yet will create major
improvements to the life of the campus,
such as the upgraded sound system at
Steel Field and upgrades to the fire systems
around campus.
Some of the highlights are:
Main Hall is having brick repointed
and windows repaired. The Payne Art
Gallery is getting a new slate roof and insulation among other work. This exterior
maintenance was needed to help preserve
these historic structures. The Pavilion was
gutted and is being renovated to create a
cozy space, complete with a fireplace and
additional seating. The courtyard is getting
a facelift as well, including new landscaping and a fire pit.
Bernhardt/Wilhelm and Rau/Hassler
dormitories have major renovations taking
place that began this summer and will be
completed next summer. The
lounge areas are getting new
furniture, new air conditioning

and lighting, and a new kitchenette. Better
lighting and flooring are being installed
throughout, and a big plus—wireless
internet access will now be available.
The fitness center is expanding to
make space for an addition that will house
new workout equipment including cardio
machines, selectorize equipment, and free
weights. It also will overlook the Quad
through a wall of windows, allowing lots
of natural light to flood the space.
The entrance to Bahnson Center has
gotten a major facelift with the addition
of an attractive and dramatic front tower,
and the front of Comenius Hall also
welcomes fall with new walkways, stairs,
lighting, and beautiful landscaping.
Be sure to stroll around campus to
admire all the excellent handiwork and
beautification projects.

The Bahnson Center, left, has a new, dramatic entrance. The new cozy and
inviting Pavilion, top, will reopen for business soon, and the expanded Fitness
Center will house all-new workout equipment and overlook the Quad.
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GUESTSPEAKING

Jonathan Marks ’65
Jonathan Marks ’65 was the plenary speaker at Moravian’s second annual Lehigh
Valley Undergraduate Philosophy Conference held in March. Marks has had a
distinguished, high-profile legal career, perhaps best known for his defense of
Mark David Chapman, who murdered John Lennon. Marks also has taught trial
advocacy at law schools and to lawyers in the New York area.
Marks’ presentation was titled “Is there justice in the criminal justice system?”
According to The Comenian, “ . . . he asserted that it is a greater misdeed when
the justice system wrongly convicts an innocent defendant than it is when it
lets a guilty one walk free. Keeping with that theme, he pointed out faults in the
American justice system including too heavy of a reliance on eyewitness accounts,
convictions based on coerced confessions, and prejudice embedded within public
policy. He suggested various solutions to such issues, emphasizing in particular
that police interrogations should have set time limits and be videotaped.”

Student Research
Academic research posters and papers were presented by seventeen
Moravian College students this spring at the National Conference
on Undergraduate Research in Ithaca, New York. This was the
largest group from Moravian in its 25 years of participation in the
conference. “This is very important news,” said President Christopher Thomforde. It demonstrates the Moravian Promise—to challenge students academically through strong majors and hands-on
learning.”
The 2011 student presenters were Jason Ginther, Nick Yelito,
Rebekah Overdorf, Matt Lutzca—computer science; Molly DuVall,
Ryan O’Donnell, Katherine Kercher, John Reese, Matthew Share,
Jordan Barton—biology; Kristen Labert, Suzie Yeager—psychology;
Chuck Welsko, Jenn Screnci, and Ruby Johnson—history; Kate
Brueningsen—English; and John Corbin—environmental studies
and sciences.
Participation is by invitation, based on abstracts submitted to
the host institution’s review committee. The mission of the NCUR
is to promote undergraduate research scholarship and creative
activity done in partnership with faculty or other mentors as a vital
component of higher education.

Suzie Yeager presents her research in Ithaca, New York.
Photo by sarah johnson
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Roots
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Deep

Run

Marian Blair Gericke’s path to Moravian
was not one of simple genetic lineage,
although one could be excused for
believing that. She may, in fact, be the
ultimate in legacy graduates.
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arian Blair Gericke is a direct descendent
of Count Nicholas von Zinzendorf and
his daughter Benigna, who founded the
Moravian Seminary for Young Ladies on
May 4, 1742. This was the first boarding school for
young women in the original thirteen colonies, and
this date is counted as the founding date for
Moravian College. Almost exactly 269 years later,
her great-great-great-great-great-great granddaughter graduated from Moravian with a bachelor’s
degree in nursing.
Despite these family connections, Gericke never
intended to enter any four-year college, not even
Moravian. The “nontraditional” student earned her
associate’s degree in culinary arts from Northampton Community College, after graduating from
William Allen High School in 2000. She worked for
a time, while caring for her disabled younger sister,
Rachel. By the time her son, Cameron, was born in
2004, she had changed direction.
“I decided to go back to school to become a
certified nursing assistant, which would allow me
to obtain benefits,” she explains. She eventually decided to pursue nursing, and decided on Moravian
after reviewing the available programs in the area.
“Moravian had the best program and scholarship
support, so I enrolled in 2007.” Gericke attended
full time, while also working part time and raising
her son as a single mother.
“I am really thankful for those who give to
Moravian to make it possible for students like me
to get a great education,” Gericke says. “I received
significant financial aid and scholarship support,
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which made Moravian affordable for me.” She is
preparing now for the board exams to become an
R.N., while she participates in a graduate nursing
internship at Lehigh Valley Hospital.
Gericke’s hard work and determination helped
her earn the St. Luke’s Hospital Award for Nursing
Practice Excellence from the College. The award
recognizes clinical education and practice excellence in the Moravian College-St. Luke’s Hospital
partnership. The recipient selected by the nursing faculty is determined on the basis of the most
outstanding student performance in demonstrating
nursing practice excellence and professionalism.
“Blair is truly a wonderful student, rock solid
in every regard,” says Kerry Cheever, professor and
chair of the Nursing Department at Moravian. “The
Zinzendorfs would be so proud of her!” W

The family tree
Marian Blair Gericke’s mother, the Rt. Rev. M. Blair Couch ’78,
is an ordained pastor and bishop in the Moravian Church, and a
teaching associate for Moravian Theological Seminary. Her family
tree includes the Rev. Paul de Schweinitz, men’s college class of
1884, and a president of the Northern Province of the Moravian
Church in America, and the Rev. Edmund de Schweinitz, who
served as president of Moravian College and Theological Seminary
from 1867 to 1885. In all, more than a dozen members of her family
have attended Moravian. A bequest in 2008 from Gericke’s greatuncle Charles D. Couch is the largest single gift in the history of the
College and Seminary.
“A review by Moravian history professor Heikki Lempa
resulted in a renewed appreciation of Benigna von Zinzendorf
as the true matriarch of Moravian College. Certainly we hold up
Comenius, but the foundational spirit of the historical institution
really is best credited to the Zinzendorfs, Beningna in particular, “
says David Bennett, president, Moravian Church Eastern District,

Left: Marian Blair Gericke spends some time with her 6x greatgrandmother and founder of Moravian College. Above: Gericke
receives her diploma from President Chris Thomforde at her
graduation in May.
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and former chaplain at Moravian.
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Mapping the Past
Into the Future
Moravian’s Fulbright Scholar will spend a year
immersed in First Nation culture in Ontario

By Brenda Lange
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A

ssociate professor of art Anne Dutlinger has joined a select membership who can claim
the title of “Fulbright Scholar” after their names. She won this prestigious award for
2011-2012 for her project titled Culture, Cartography, and Identity in Upper Canada,
and will be spending the next year in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
Dutlinger will work closely with the students and faculty of Algoma University, where
the student population is about 35 percent First Nation (indigenous) students. Although this
region has always been their home, these people, the Anishinaabe, have few maps created by
or for them. Her thesis—that place affects the formation and growth of one’s identity—will be
explored through a combination of classes and field and design work.

SUMMER 2010

“I hope to begin a visual conversation
to address that historical and cultural void
(left by the nonexistent maps),” she explains prior to her trip. Image-lectures and
workshops also will fill Dutlinger’s days,
as will the development of a graphic design
curriculum for the university, which she
will consult on with its faculty and staff.
Dutlinger also plans to be a student, taking classes in geography, the
Anishinaabe culture, and geomatics—a
relatively new field that enables maps to be
produced from dynamic data.
A small club
Competition is tough and the reward
is sweet for the 800 U.S. faculty members
and professionals who are sent abroad
each year to lecture and conduct research
in 140 countries. The fields of study are
varied and broad, and include representatives from academe to the law to the arts.
The Fulbright program was established
by Congress in 1946 under legislation
sponsored by Sen. J. William Fulbright of
Arkansas. The program is supported by
the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs and host
institutions and organizations, and is considered an important part of our country’s
positive relationship with other countries.
According to the website www.
fulbright.state.gov, “Fulbrighters share a
strong academic background, leadership
potential, a passion for increasing mutual
understanding among nations and cultures,
and the adaptability and flexibility to
pursue their proposed Fulbright project
successfully.”
Gordon Weil, vice president for academic affairs, uses similar language to describe Dutlinger. “Anne is one of the most
creative people I’ve ever worked with,” he
says. “This opportunity is wonderful for
her and will allow her a chance to change
direction and dig into her new project with
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all her creative enthusiasm.”
Weil notes that Moravian has the
honor of having two members of its community recognized with a Fulbright this
year—Dutlinger, as a faculty member, and
Cynthia Dretel, a recent graduate.
“These awards are excellent for
Moravian. They’re evidence our faculty
and students are up there at a national
level, succeeding, and rating national recognition,” he adds.
Dutlinger brings vast practical experience to her new students. A graphic and
exhibition designer whose clients have
included the SEPTA system, Winterthur,
Rodale, and the University of Virginia
Press, Dutlinger has won many awards for
her publication and museum exhibition
designs. She also brings a deep cultural
sensitivity from her time spent researching and teaching in India and the Czech
Republic.
Before joining Moravian, she taught
design at Moore College of Art and Design, Syracuse University, and Kutztown
University. A symposium and exhibition
she organized at Moravian in 2000 formed
the basis for the book The Arts as a Strategy for Survival: Theresienstadt 1941-45,
published by Herodias, Inc., which she
edited, designed, and published later that
year. Symposium participants included Holocaust scholars, therapists, and survivors
of Theresienstadt.
Fulbright Scholars often return to
their positions with ideas to internationalize their organization or campus, and
Dutlinger says she hopes to do something along those lines when she returns
to Moravian’s campus for the fall 2012
semester. She has plans for an exhibition
and a book, a web exhibition, and projects
for her Moravian design students that
focus on sustainability of culture, which
will tie into the school’s In Focus theme for
2012-13—Sustainability. While in Canada,

<< I hope to begin a
visual conversation to
address that historical and
cultural void.

>>
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Mapping the Past Into the Future

Anne Dutlinger works with a Moravian College student.

she will blog on the Art Department site
where a link will connect to her own expanded blog.
What is a map?
How do maps reveal the culture and
history of a place and the intention of its
maker? How do Western visual conventions affect the representation of geography, area, and route? How can maps and
information design encourage the social,
economic, and individual development and
health of communities?
Dutlinger uses these questions and
others to frame her project in the region
around Algoma. She recognized several
years ago that the university and its surrounds provide the ideal site for her work.
She met with university faculty and staff

14
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during two trips in 2009 and 2010 to
explore how her proposal could benefit
the students and the school’s extended
community.
In 2009, Dutlinger faced her first
challenge when asked to join a meeting of
Anishinaabe students who were working on a visual timeline. She immediately
realized that a Western audience would
have trouble with this work, because their
culture constructs time from right to left.
“Time begins in the east, where the sun
rises,” she explains. “Rather than reading
left to right, as is the Western convention,
the students’ timeline began on the right.
I immediately walked to the end of their
timeline and began to read!” Her questions
about how to best direct a left-to-rightreading audience led to a lively discussion—
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most likely the first of many.
Dutlinger’s goal is to offer a course
at Algoma in the spring 2012 semester
that will combine graphic design, history,
language, religion, politics, and art. “Using
contemporary design tools and technology,
and informed by historical research and
the experiential knowledge of their elders,
students can create new maps to sustain
and preserve their history, culture, and
environment,” she says.
The maps Dutlinger may create
while in Canada include one based on
Anishinaabe place names. Another will
deal with the displacement and transformation of indigenous settlements by the
pioneers. A third will focus on memorymapping, landmarks, and ground-truthing,
the process used by cartographers to check
the accuracy of a map against the changing
reality of the landscape.
Culture differences may pose additional challenges for Dutlinger next
year; however, she feels confident that the
experience gained by thirteen years as a
Moravian faculty member—including ten
as art department chair, faculty representative to the Board of Trustees, and member
on various committees—will serve her
well. “I’ve learned that it takes consistent
generosity and goodwill to maintain the
fragile alliances between group members,”
she says about bridging any cultural
divides.
Going home
Dutlinger’s interest in Upper Canada
and in mapping is part of her heritage. Her
great-grandfather, who emigrated from
Scotland to Canada in 1857, settled in
Thessalon, a port city about 37 miles east
of the area in which she will be living next
year. He founded the local paper and wrote
a weekly column. One of her uncles became a surveyor for the Canadian railroad,
and her father was an avid map-creator,
using that approach to answer her questions about how things looked, worked, or
where places were.
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“Even our canoe trips on the rivers and
lake were annotated with maps. Each day’s
projected progress was a hand-drawn map,
and he always asked us to draw maps of
what we had observed,” she recalls. Her
first job after college involved work in a
Providence, Rhode
Island, bookstore,
where a regular
customer was a
map collector who
became a friend.
Inspired by his old
books of maps, she
studied rare book
conservation in Baltimore, then attended
Yale on an NEA
grant, working in
book conservation.
She graduated with
an M.F.A. in graphic design from Yale.
“Intellectual and cultural history, and the
history of books and maps still inform my
research and teaching of graphic design.”
As a child, she spent every summer
at her family’s cabin on a pristine lake
near the Anishinaabe reservation near
Thessalon. Her days were so full of swimming and socializing with extended family
that Dutlinger was surprised to realize she
had never visited the reservation. A year
from now, she knows she will be intimately
connected with the land and its people, an
experience she says will change her in ways
she can’t even begin to imagine.
“Working with First Nation students
will transform me. I love being in situations where I know I have a lot to learn,”
she says. As her students explore their
history, culture, and identity, their sense
of place will profoundly alter and expand.
And by expanding their horizons, she will
expand hers as well.
“That’s what I love about teaching,”
she says. “I’m always outside of what I’m
sure of—and that means I’m learning and
growing.” W

Moravian Alumna
Wins Fulbright
Award
Cynthia Dretel ’10 has been awarded a
Fulbright grant to study at Wroclaw University in Poland, where she will continue her
research into Polish music from
the Holocaust that she began
as an Honors student last year.
Dretel discovered manuscripts
of szopki, Polish Nativity puppet
plays, written in two Holocaust
concentration camps. The
musical manuscripts were
filed away in the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum
in Washington, D.C., and little
or no scholarly work had been
done on them. Dretel learned
Polish during her Honors project
so she could translate and analyze the plays to
show their historical importance and how the
symbols were codes for life in the camps.
“Cynthia’s project was unlike any other
Honors project I have directed,” says her
advisor, Dr. Larry Lipkis. “She transcribed the
music, created a modern edition that can be
performed by choirs, and researched the szopki
tradition. It was a prodigious task—practically
two Honors projects in one—and necessitated
an inordinate amount of hard work.”
Dretel credits her work in the Honors program and SOAR and her advisors at Moravian
with providing her with the opportunity to work
as an independent researcher, the confidence
to trust her intuition, and valuable insights all
along the way.
Lipkis says when Dretel’s szopkis are
published, she will have created “a singular
and significant addition to Holocaust studies ...
those who may have lost relatives in Dachau
and other camps will have a poignant musical
connection to their past.”
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Following Her Passion,
Loving What She Does
By Freda R. Savana

Photo by Jim butterworth, naked edge films

Uncompromising support from
faculty for pursuing her passion in an
unconventional way helped Morning
learn and grow and love what she
does every day.
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retchen Kates Morning ’92 didn’t set out to have a stellar
career as a writer, editor, and producer in non-fiction television and documentary film making. A change of heart and
a twist of fate led her down the path to discover her true calling.
Now settled in Los Angeles, the Moravian graduate recently
debuted her first full-length documentary film, Gone, at New
York’s Tribeca Film Festival. The film, which follows a mother’s
fruitless search for her missing son, was made with Gretchen’s
husband, writer John Morning. The reviews have been superb and
the couple will take the movie overseas on the film festival circuit
in the fall.
“We thought we were pursuing a narrative about a missing
man . . . but we realized Gone was really about a mother’s ongoing struggle to find her son amidst a surreal tale of lies, intimidation, and cruelty,” the filmmaker explains. “Gone immerses
viewers in the mother’s mesmerizing, personal quest for the truth.
It’s a harrowing, tragic story, but it’s been very fulfilling to get it
out there.”
Morning began her career as a writer and producer of TLC’s
award-winning ten-part series, Gunfighters of the West. She
also has written, edited, and produced more than fifty hours of
programming for the Discovery Channel, National Geographic,
Lifetime, the Food Network and the History Channel, among
others. But if you ask Morning, 40, if she ever dreamed she’d leave
her graduate studies in philosophy at Hebrew University in Israel
and do what she is doing today, she laughs. “Oh, no,” she says. “I
fell into TV and film as a lark.”
After beginning her graduate program, she decided to take
some time off to “re-evaluate” what she wanted to do next. She
found herself in New York City where she landed a job with ABC
News as a logger, viewing archival footage from around the world
for a project about the 20th century. Morning never returned to
her master’s studies, choosing instead to use her talents in the
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Photo courtesy of gretchen kates morning

Gretchen Kates Morning premiered Gone at the
Tribeca Film Festival to excellent reviews. She
collaborated on the film with her husband, John, a
writer. (facing page and left)

world of media. “I had always thought about journalism in the back of my head,” she says. “I love to deal
with something new and fresh. Film and television
does that for me.”
Following in her family’s footsteps
The New Jersey native followed a long family tradition when she began her college career at Moravian.
Both her grandfather, Joseph Schrader ’51, and her
great-grandmother, Evelyn Betge Doddy, graduated
from the school. Morning knew from the start she
wanted to be a part of the college that had provided
such a strong educational foundation for her family.
“It absolutely drove my decision to go to
Moravian, and I received a wonderful education
there,” she recalls. Professors who were accessible and
open and opportunities to grow as a person while
gaining a fine academic education are fond memories
for the former Sigma Theta Chi member.
In her sophomore year, Morning made an unconventional decision—to feed her longstanding interest in
Israel by spending her fall semester studying Hebrew
on an Israeli kibbutz. She then traveled back to Israel
for another semester, studying at Hebrew University
in her junior year. These choices were the first steps in
charting a new direction for her life. And she credits
the depth of experience she gained at Moravian for
giving her the freedom and confidence to take her life
in another direction.
“That experience (in Israel) changed my life,”
Morning says. “It really had an impact on me.”
She now speaks Hebrew fluently, and credits the
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opportunity and flexibility Moravian faculty provided
to travel and study abroad with enriching her world
view. “I don’t know if I would have had that support
at a larger university,” she says.
The unique and uncompromising support Morning
received at Moravian allowed her to pursue her education in a non-traditional way. “If the faculty recognized you had a passion, they would do anything they
could to encourage it.” The small classes, the dedicated
teachers and the close-knit community, which are the
cornerstones of a Moravian education, left their mark
on Morning.
“To not only have teachers who are passionate
about your talents and skills, but also passionate about
their own interests, is inspiring,” she says.
Morning remembers taking a botany class, something she never had much enthusiasm for. However,
the professor loved her work and conveyed that to her
students. “That showed me that whatever you do in
life, you should love it. It was really, really great.”
Moravian allowed Morning to discover herself
and that opened the door to discovering her passion.
“You have to wake up every morning and love what
you do.” W
Freda R. Savana is a freelance writer based in Doylestown, Pennsylvania.
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greyhoundsports

for up-to-the-minute sports news: www.moravian.edu/athletics or 610 625-7865.

Moravian baseball’s

Brendan Close ‘12

photo by brenda lange

Brendan Close ’12 of the Moravian baseball
team was named the 2011 Mid-Atlantic Region
Pitcher of the Year by the NCBWA. Close was
also on the ABCA/Rawlings and D3baseball.com
All-American First Team. He earned Landmark
Pitcher of the Year, Landmark All-Conference
First Team, ECAC DIII South Pitcher of the Year
and First Team All-Star honors. Close had a 10-0
record, a 1.00 ERA, four shutouts, 100 strikeouts
and just five walks in 80.2 innings, setting
school records for wins, shutouts, strikeouts, and
innings. The baseball team had a school record
31 wins in 2011.

New Athletics Director
and Head Coach Named

photo by Jon king
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Jeff Pukszyn and
Scot Dapp

Scot Dapp, the Greyhounds’ head football
coach for the past 24 seasons, has been
named the school’s director of athletics and
recreation, and Jeff Pukszyn ’97 has been
promoted to head football coach.
Dapp posted a 144-103-1 record on
the gridiron, the most wins in school
history. He served on the AFCA Board of
Trustees, including a term as president in
2005. He currently is chair of the NCAA
Football Rules Committee through 2012,
and also serves on the NCAA Committee
for Competitive Safeguards and Medical
Aspects of Sports.
Pukszyn joined the Moravian staff as
a part-time coach in 1997 after a threeyear playing career under Dapp that saw
him named to the All-Middle Atlantic
Conference First Team in 1994 and 1996.
Pukszyn joined the staff full-time in 1999
as defensive coordinator and added the
titles of assistant head coach in 2001 and
special teams coordinator in 2007.
Pukszyn is the 12th head coach since
Moravian’s program was reinstituted in

1930 and just the fourth head coach since
Rocco Calvo took over the program in
1955. Moravian has an all-time record of
363-330-26 over 86 years with Dapp and
Calvo combining for a 266-205-10 record.

Art Smith Returns to
Moravian
Art Smith ’68 has
been named head
men’s tennis coach.
Smith returns to his
alma mater after
serving as an assistant men’s basketball
coach from 19922002 and assistant
men’s tennis coach from 1997-2002. He
was inducted into Moravian’s Athletic Hall
of Fame in 1994 for his accomplishments
as a student-athlete including reaching the
Middle Atlantic Conference semifinals in
1967 and being named Moravian’s Senior
Male Outstanding Athlete of the Year in
1968. In addition to his coaching stints
at Moravian, Smith was co-director of the
Greyhound Tennis Camp from 1981-88.
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Season Highlights
Track and Field

The track and field program produced five
NCAA Division III Individual National
Champions last year with Abigail Schaffer
’12 and Eric Woodruff ’11 each winning
two titles. Schaffer won her titles in the
pole vault, capturing the outdoor title at
4.14 meters (13 feet, 7 inches), breaking
the record set by Anna Heim ’10. Indoors,
Schaffer won with a height of 4.17 meters
(13 feet, 81/4 inches), also bettering the meet
and school record set by Heim.
Woodruff captured a pair of national
championships to become the first studentathlete in school history to win more than
two NCAA titles as he completed his career
with four NCAA titles. Woodruff won his
first 100-meter dash title
in 10.90 seconds, winning
by two-hundredths of a
second. Woodruff then
won the 200-meter dash
for the third straight year
in dominating fashion,
capturing the race by half a
second in 21.55 seconds.
Gary Zack ’12 won the
javelin throw with his first
toss of the outdoor meet,
a Moravian school record
toss of 67.36 meters (221
feet). Zack had the longest
throw by two feet, one inch and earned
All-America honors for the first time.
Timothy Layng ’12 was named to the
2011 Capital One Academic All-America
College Division Men’s Track and Field/
Cross Country Third Team selected by the
CoSIDA, Moravian’s 35th Academic AllAmerican. Layng was the 2011 Landmark
Indoor Champion in pole vault at 4.70
meters (15 feet, 5 inches), and he placed
tenth at 2011 NCAA Division III Indoor
Meet. Layng also won the Landmark pole
vault titles indoors and outdoors in 2010
and outdoors in 2009.
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Tennis

The Moravian women’s tennis team
under the direction of Dawn KettermanBenner won its 11th conference title
and second Landmark Championship
this spring to earn the program’s second
berth to the NCAA Division III National
Championships. The Greyhounds were
10-7 this year. Chelsea Ott ’13 was named
the 2011 Landmark Conference Player of
the Year.

Softball

The Moravian softball
program, 37-9 in 2011,
won its 12th straight
conference title and fourth
consecutive Landmark
Championship, and the

Greyhounds reached the NCAA Division
III Tournament for the 13th time. In
June, 18-year head coach John Byrne
’82, with a career mark of 581-182, was
inducted into the Lehigh Valley Softball
Hall of Fame. Shannen Mohr ’13 was
named to the Louisville Slugger/NFCA
All-America Second Team, and she was
the Co-Landmark Player of the Year,
while Elizabeth Python ’11 was the CoLandmark Pitcher of the Year. Byrne and
his staff were honored as the
Landmark Coaching Staff of
the Year while Taylor Mihalik
’14 was named the Landmark
Rookie of the Year.

Timothy Layng ’12

Shannen Mohr ’13

Eric Woodruff ’11

Chelsea Ott ’13

Abigail Schaffer ’12

photos by brent hugo/images by hugo
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alumninews

TO REACH THE ALUMNI HOUSE: 610 861-1366 OR WWW.MORAVIAN.EDU/ALUMNI

Alumni Weekend
Highlights

Photos by John kish iv

Music and memories flooded Moravian’s
campus and off-site venues for 2011’s
Alumni Weekend, May 20 and 21.
More than 250 alumni and guests
representing classes from every decade
enjoyed musical presentations, were wined
and dined, attended Lifelong Learning
sessions, and reminisced about their
student days at Moravian. Classes from
1956 through 1971 held their milestone
reunions.
President Thomforde toasted the Class
of 1961, celebrating its 50th reunion, at
Friday night’s opening gala at the Hotel
Bethlehem. This group went on to be
inducted into the 50+ Club and partied at
Starter’s Riverport later in the weekend.

The Faculty Jazz Quartet of Neil
Wetzel, Dave Roth ’85, Paul Rostock, and
Gary Rissmiller entertained the group
at the gala, and former members of the
Moravian Choir reunited for a few songs
under the direction of Paula Zerkle,
director of choral music, prior to President
Thomforde’s address Saturday morning in
Prosser Auditorium.
Alumni enjoyed the sounds of the
Big WAHU Caribbean Band led by
Moravian artist-lecturer Joe Mixon ’81 at
Saturday’s picnic luncheon. And then they
capped off the afternoon with a gourmet
dessert reception and the performance—by
20 alumni musicians—otherwise known as
the Jazz Hounds, directed by Neil Wetzel,
associate professor of music.
The Alumni Association’s Lifelong
Learning Committee presented two
enlightening programs. Elizabeth “Bette”
Kovach ’75 discussed her book, Bethlehem
Steel: The Final Quarter Century on Friday.
And members of the Moravian community
shared their travel experiences through stories and slides during Global Greyhounds.
Megan Re ’11, who studied in Cape Town,
South Africa, Darla Kovacs Rodriguez ’03,
who did a study tour in Japan, and Lori
Hoffman, associate professor of nursing,
spoke about the Partnership Project.
The Faculty Jazz Quartet entertained guests while the
Class of '61 celebrated its 50th reunion during Alumni
Weekend.

STAYINTOUCH

Moravian Crib Sheet

The app also provides humorous real-world tips
on everything from apartment-hunting to insurance
to credit to investments to travel, designed for recent

Now there’s no need to be out of touch with what’s going

grads. But the information you’ll find here is great for

on at Moravian when you’re out and about. Download

just about anyone figuring out how to make their way

the new, free mobile app and take Moravian with you

in the world—no matter your year of graduation, its

wherever you go. The new Crib Sheet is a great way to

information is valuable for those who are new to the

stay up-to-date with campus news, events, and sports,

topic as well as those who need refreshers or just want

and all kinds of information for alumni, students,

to learn something new.

faculty, and staff.

If you don’t have a “smartphone” you can access the
crib sheet at mycribsheet.com/Moravian.
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RECENT HAppENINGS
Senior Wine and Cheese

April 29

The Class of 2011 presented its gift to President Thomforde in the amount of $9,537.
A unique challenge was put to this class by Board of Trustee member Kenneth
Rampolla ’79 and Anne McCandless Rampolla ’79. They pledged to add two 0’s to
the percentage of seniors who donated toward the gift—so when 66 percent of the
graduating class made a donation, the Rampollas gave $6600.
Ken Rampolla ’79, Anne McCandless Rampolla ’79, Lindsey Hughes, assistant
director of the Moravian Scholarship Fund, Chris and Kathy Thomforde, Corey
Koenig ’11, and Kelly Grab ’11, chairs of the Senior Class Gift Committee.

SAVE THE DATES!
FOR DETAILS OR
REgISTRATION,
CONTACT THE ALUMNI
HOUSE: 610 861-1366 OR
WWW.MORAVIAN.EDU/ALUMNI.

Founder's Day

April 29
graduates of the Women’s College enjoy
coffee and tea prior to the Lovefeast at the
269th Founder's Day celebration.

September 14
Graduate Symposium

September 16

Freshman Welcome Picnic
in New Jersey
July 13

Omicron Gamma Omega;
Gus Rampone Memorial
Golf Outing

Freshman Welcome Picnic in New Jersey—20 incoming freshmen
and their families were welcomed into the Moravian family at
the home of Suzanne Kmet Diaz ’91 and her husband Bill Diaz in
Bridgewater. (Other picnics were held July 19 in King of Prussia at the
home of Dean Molle ’83 and Joanne Belletti Molle ’82 and July 21 in
Bethlehem at the home of Rick Kingston ’77 and Leslie Kingston.)

September 24

SUMMER 2011

October 4
Coffee & Connections;
Student Alumni Career
Networking Event

ALUMNIBOOKSHELF
Bernard Seif ’73 is not only a clinical psychologist
board-certified in behavioral medicine and a
practitioner of Chinese and natural medicine,
he is an author of a series of five mysteries
focused on the monastic life. His combination of
spirituality and mystery include the latest volume,
Night Prayer: From the Office of the Dead. Dr.
Seif practices and teaches medical qigong and
offers spiritual direction from his monastery in the
Poconos. For more information about his books
and practice, visit www.gentlestrength.org.

Alumni Reception in
Washington, D.C.

October 21
Calvo Golf Outing;
Bethlehem Golf Club

October 22
HOMECOMING

November 4
Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
Has your book been published recently? Please
share the good news; write
phanna@moravian.edu.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CLASS NOTE SUBMISSIONS, GO TO WWW.MORAVIAN.EDU/CLASSNOTES

Moravian College Magazine
publishes all class notes that we receive. We
reserve the right to edit for space or style,
and some information may appear only online
at www.moravian.edu/classnotes.
All class correspondents with an e-mail
address are listed within the notes. Some
correspondents without e-mail access are
listed below. If your class year is not shown
or does not list a named correspondent either
here or online, e-mail your information to
alumrel@moravian.edu or mail to Pat Hanna,
Alumni Relations Office, Moravian College,
1200 Main Street, Bethlehem, PA 18018.
DEADLINES FOR SUBMISSIONS:
October 1 for the fall issue.
March 1 for the Spring issue.
July 1 for the Summer issue.
PHOTO POLICY FOR CLASSNOTES:
• Please send us your image as a jpg file
at 300 dpi.
• We publish one photo per wedding or birth
• We welcome photos of gatherings of alumni
and will publish as many as space permits.

Class correspondents without e-mail access:
1942 – Mary Kuehl Concevitch, 1036 Center St.,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18018
1943 – Margaret L. Albright, 129 N. 11th St.,
Allentown, Pa. 18102
1943 – June Bright Reese, 801 N. Wahneta St.,
Apt. 203, Allentown, Pa. 18109
1946 – Ada Zellner Flower, 834 Hilltop Road,
Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771
1952 – Mary T. Pongracz, 321 W. Fourth St.,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18015
1954 – Helen Desh Woodbridge, 3574 Browning
Lane, Bethlehem, Pa. 18017
1955 – Helen Varady Keyser, 2038 Kemmerer St.,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18017

1953
Lois Kester Jason would love to hear
from classmates; her email is lois1131@
comcast.net.
Pat Brown Hunter recently celebrated
her 80th birthday with family and friends
at historic Mill House at Illicks Mill Park.

Martinez ’52 from Illinois; and Shirley Beck
Dutt, Easton.
Sister Millicent Drake gave a special
performance of Ruth in biblical dress for
the women of Central Moravian Church,
invited by Helen Desh Woodbridge. Friends
Grace Reed MacMurtrie, Helen V. Keyser
’55 and Bev Bell ’56 were in the audience.

1954

1956

Joan Kinard Mercado of Houston,
Texas, has received the Arayce Tostengard
Crystal Cello Award from the Houston
Symphony League for her work in education. That is just part of her volunteer
work. At First Presbyterian Church she
coordinates pianists for the coffee hour, a
senior adult group, and leads the music
department volunteers. She also sings in
the Houston Tuesday Musical Club where
she serves as recording secretary and coordinates competitions for the young.
Pat Miller Scott’s husband reported
that she is under excellent care at Matulaitis Nursing Home in Woodstock, Conn.,
and continues to defy the norm. Lois Lutz
Geehr and her husband Fred attend many
of the monthly Bach-at-Noon concerts in
the Central Moravian Church in Bethlehem.
They again attended Founder's Day in April
where they joined Helen Desh Woobridge
and her husband for the luncheon in
Clewell Dining Hall. Others attending
this event were Sister Millicent Drake,
Boyertown, who read the Scripture during Lovefeast; Marian Wagner who came
from Myerstown with her sister, Elaine K.

Renee Johnson Dragotta is relaxing in
retirement and she and Vince enjoy playing golf and exercising. Their daughter,
who lives in the area, also is a graduate
of Moravian. Jim Ovady is back in New
Jersey. He returned after 40 years and attended a high school reunion where he met
Carol, who now is his wife.
Eleanor Beck Schleicher and husband
Henry live in Philadelphia, where she
plays tennis regularly and is an active
volunteer as a guide at a historic park in
their area and as a judge for flower shows.
Bill Marsh and Helen reside in North
Carolina and visited with family in New
Jersey while in Bethlehem for Alumni
Weekend. They also were looking forward
to the birth of a great-grandchild.
Dick Stein and Ruth moved from New
Jersey to Florida in 1999 where they reside
in The Villages near Ocala during the winter. They spend the summer in Sea Isle City,
New Jersey. Tom Labert and Nancy live
in Bethlehem and have three children who
are also Moravian grads. A granddaughter
was a Fulbright Scholar from Moravian.
Tom also is a golfer and Nancy is a volunteer at the library.   
Bev Bell and Marietta Schwartz
Banach, both of Allentown, attended Saturday’s breakfast during Alumni Weekend.
Bev still enjoys mowing her lawn and caring for her three dogs, and Marietta has a
daughter who is a judge and a grandson in
law school in Boston. Jerry Mihalakis ’58
accompanied her to the luncheon.
Pauline Ritter Benner and Dick Benner
are very much enjoying their retirement
community home, where they have lived
for almost six years. They volunteer for

For Comenius Center alumni notes
Dee Lohman; lohmand@eastonsd.org or
Sherron Quinn; Shquinn222@yahoo.com
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LEGACY GRADS: Timothy Dollarton '11,
Lou Dollarton '09
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1961

LEGACY GRADS: Andrew Drago ’06, James Drago ’11

various activities in the community and
at church, and enjoy golf and traveling,
and the company of their sons and their
families, who live nearby.
Mary Louise Kilpatrick Kohl and Dick
live in Ladson, South Carolina, near their
daughter Debbie and her family, where they
take part in the activities of their grandchildren. Marian Buchman Schwoyer and
Bill enjoy the warmth of Arizona, but have
been considering returning to Pennsylvania.  

1959
Kathy Werst Detwiler; Kathydetwiler@comcast.net
Kathy Werst Detwiler has compiled
many e-mails and notes from members of
the Class of ’59, which celebrated its 52nd
reunion this year: Ginny Dancy Dickie has
undergone treatment for cancer throughout
the past year, but is doing well now. Kathy
Detwiler and Wayne were unable to attend
Alumni Weekend due to Wayne’s knee surgery, which went well, and he is recovering.
They welcomed their two sons home from
Afghanistan in July, and eagerly await the
return of their grandson later this year.
Jeanette Mirne Cornblatt and Ed
missed the weekend to attend their granddaughter’s graduation from Boston University. Barb Banker Mahlau and Gene stayed
longer in Florida this year, and now are
enjoying their grandsons’ sports games.
Fred deFrank and Diana enjoyed a July
wedding—when their eldest grandchild,
Megan, was married. See www.moravian.
edu/classnotes for a complete compilation.
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Sam Maczko; sfmaczko@yahoo.com
Sam Maczko writes: Our 50th class
reunion has come and gone. The reunion
committee—John Bregman, Joe Castellano,
John DeCesare, Sue Astbury Decker, Mary
Jane Dugan Figuli, Barry Gaal, Sandra
Yaeck Kratzer, Jim Kritis, Sam Maczko and
Ken Sepe—did a great job of putting together a memorable weekend. All of the 50
classmates and guests who represented our
class had a great time and appreciated the
efforts of the above classmates. The following classmates attended: Marcee Ammend
Beilstein, Dennis Bleam, John Bregman,
Joe Castellano, Judith Laning Cavanagh,
John DeCesare, Suzanne Astbury Decker,
Mary Jane Dugan Figuli, Barry Gaal, Paul
Graf, John Jacob, Sandra Yaeck Kratzer,
Jim Kritis, Sylvia Lambert, James MacDonald, James McCrudden, Gene Medei,
Louise Smull Negley, Anita Filler Noonan,
John Olson, Harold Oswald Jr., Norma
Guritzky Platt, Kenneth Sepe, John Tracy,
Nancy Warren Van Dyke, Barbara Roberts
Woltjen, Joan Wadolny Yelovich, and
Rocco Zulli.
Photos of the weekend are available for
viewing or purchase at www.johnkishiv.
photoshelter.com/gallery-list and you can
see more photos on the photo gallery of
the Moravian Alumni Website at www.
moravian.edu/alumni.
Dennis Bleam traveled from Scottsdale,
Arizona. Dennis worked for the U.S. State
Department and CIA (Administration Affairs). He also spent twelve years with the
government overseas in Pakistan, Kenya,

Zaire, and Switzerland. Today Dennis
enjoys golf, running, caring for grandkids,
and travel.
Paul Graf traveled from Sturgeon Bay,
Wisconsin, and shared some interesting stories that occurred while he was a
bishop in the Moravian Church Northern
Province. He has spent time visiting native
inhabitants on a frozen island and traveled
around by snowmobile. Paul has devoted,
over a five year period, more than 1,000
hours working with a crew restoring the
1919 Great Lakes tug John Purves, and
giving tours of the historic vessel. Paul was
ordained in 1964 and spent 45 years in the
ministry.

LEGACY GRADS: Christina Wallace Garr ’05, Clifford
Garr II ’07, Alysia Garr ’11, Matthew Garr ’08

Sylvia Lambert, who lives in Interior,
South Dakota, shared stories about substitute teaching at the Little Wound School
on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.
Sylvia also enjoys square and round dancing at festivals in various states. From
1966-1967 Sylvia served in the Peace
Corps in Sabah (North Borneo), Malaysia.
Jeff Gannon, Bruce Robertson, and
Chuck Merkel were unable to attend, but
sent everyone their regards.

1966

LEGACY GRADS: David Dymond ’84, Kaitlyn
Dymond ’11

David Berg; dgberg@erols.com
David Meglathery retired as a school
principal in 2003 in Fairfield, Connecticut,
and moved to Seattle to be near his grandchildren, where he became a principal at
Edmonds Elementary School in Edmonds,
Washington, from 2003-2008. Currently
he supervises student teachers for Seattle
MORAVIAN COLLEGE MAGAZINE
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1968
Jill Stefko; ravenfirephd@yahoo.com
Jan and Jeff Gernsheimer spent a
weekend with Chris and Barry Scheinberg,
also ’68, at Barry’s place in Charlestown,
Rhode Island.

LEGACY GRADS: Irene Breslin Genther ’57, Angela
Genther ’11, Frank Genther ’81

Pacific University and volunteers as a reading and writing tutor at Adams Elementary
School in Seattle.
James Szarko was installed as president
of the West Virginia Dental Association on
January 22 for a one-year term.

1969
Tim Tedesco; tatsrr@aol.com
Diane Perissinotto Rosfjord and Tom
closed on their house in Connecticut on
May 5, and just moved into their new
home in Asheville, North Carolina. The

couple enjoys outdoor activities, and there
are miles of trails throughout their new
community, several tennis courts, and a
62-acre lake. They are looking forward to
spending time with their son Steve and his
family, who live nearby.
Their daughter Kris, a professor at the
University of Maryland, was married in
November and lives in Washington, D.C.
Sadly, Diane’s mother passed away last
January at 91. Diane’s dad just turned 95
and is able to stay in his home, with her
brother.
Tim Tedesco and Janet announce the
marriage of their son, Roger, a vice president at Credit Suisse, to Martha, associate
director of secondary school placement at
the Buckley School in New York City. The
couple was married on Martha’s Vineyard.

1967

1970

Kathie Broczkowski Klein; kbklein@ptd.net
Robert Snyder was awarded a 2011
Blackboard Award for Excellence in teaching. He recently retired from his classroom
position at the St. Luke’s School in Greenwich Village, and has accepted a position
as the director of alumni relations there.

Eurita Callwood is now in Georgia,
staying with her grandson who is waiting
for a kidney transplant. The teenager has
been on dialysis, and she asks for prayers.
LEGACY GRADS: Margaret Couch ’80, Marian
Couch, M. Blair Gericke ’11, Paul Couch Jr. ’93
Mdiv, M. Blair Couch ’78 Mdiv

Benefit Moravian with your IRA
Now may be the perfect time to make your gift to Moravian College. Congress has extended
the IRA charitable rollover for 2011. Now anyone over age 70½ can make direct transfers of
up to $100,000 to charitable organizations for this tax year, without the need to report them as
income on your tax return.
If you don’t need the additional income from your required minimum distribution or your
charitable gifts already equal 50 percent of your adjusted gross income, or you don’t itemize
deductions, an IRA charitable rollover may be right for you.
Once you reach age 70½ you are required to take minimum distributions from your
retirement plans annually. These rollovers count toward your yearly requirement.
Transfers must come directly to the College from your IRA and there are some purposes
for which these funds are ineligible. You also should know about any federal and state tax
implications.
We can help you execute the rollover with a sample letter for your IRA provider; however,
you should contact your provider first to learn its procedures. For more information, contact
Patricia Price, Moravian’s Director of Planned Giving at 610 349-7515 or 800 429-9437 or via
email at pprice@moravian.edu.
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1971
John Madison; Aretiredst8ie@aol.com
Eugene Abromitis retired two years ago
and is having a great time swimming, fishing, and not working in South Florida.

1973
Dennis Jones; djones@keystone-auto.com
or Priscilla Barres Schueck; Priscilla@
volunteerlv.org
Tim Gardner is retiring after a 30-year
career in international human resources
with Credit Suisse in New York, Zurich, and London. He and his wife, Lynn
Castagnoni Gardner ’74, plan to take a
long-awaited sabbatical, splitting their time
between their home in Wilmington, North
Carolina, and a flat in London.

1976
F. Robert Huth Jr. has been named vice
president for business and chief financial
officer at Stetson University.
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1977
John Fauerbach; johnjfauerbach@yahoo.com
Mark Myslinski was appointed senior
vice president and general manager of
diagnostics at Hologic, Inc., a leading developer, manufacturer, and supplier of premium diagnostics products, medical imaging systems, and surgical products
dedicated to serving the healthcare
needs of women. Mark will oversee
the company’s diagnostics group,
including all cytology and molecular diagnostics products.

World Ambassador
David Poppe ’08, Ambassadors Program director and co-founder of Atma Seva
smiles on their faces. Seeing the village
impacted me and started that chain
reaction of questions and thoughts.”
Poppe has developed the entire
Ambassadors Program from the ground up.
The main project brings volunteers to live

1980
Molly Donaldson Brown; unsinkable@
fast.net
Gary Suess, former Wachovia
Bank executive, has formed
eSynergize Online Solutions
with two other former Wachovia
executives. Gary will serve as the new company’s CEO. eSynergize offers a variety of
Internet-related services including website
design and development, search engine
marketing and optimization, e-mail marketing, and social media marketing.

with and teach English to Buddhist monks.
What started as a project to improve
conversational English has now grown to
include remote village stays, government
school teaching, sponsorship packages,
and the creation of a local foundation.

A

Poppe sees a bright future for the program

fter returning home from a semester

with ideas such as scholarships for the

abroad in Australia, everything seemed

children and exchange programs for the

muted to David Poppe ’08. During a three-

monks to travel overseas.

week leadership excursion to Singapore

Poppe credits Daniel Jasper,

and Thailand that semester, Poppe had

associate professor of sociology, who

witnessed Third World conditions firsthand.

conducted extensive research in India, with

1985

He then made it his mission to help those

encouraging his desire to serve.

Lynn Muschlitz LaBarre; labarrefam@fast.net
Paula Colizzo Lewinski has joined
Furia Rubel Communications, a fullservice public relations and marketing
agency, as its new office administrator.

assignment fell through after graduation,

similar mindset and has traveled before and

he wasn’t deterred. He signed on with the

lived abroad was inspiring,” says Poppe,

grassroots non-governmental organization,

who also spent six weeks in Rome studying

Atma Seva, and is now the program

Italian. “He was a role model and someone

director and co-founder of its Ambassadors

I wanted to be like. I look up to and really

Program, based in Chiang Mai, Thailand.

admire him.”

less fortunate. So when a Peace Corps

“Hearing from someone else who has a

“I was confused. I took for granted

Anyone interested in learning more

things like food, water, and shelter. Seeing

about Atma Seva's Ambassadors Program

people without access to these things

should contact Poppe at dcpoppe@gmail.

bothered me in a profound way,” says

com or follow him on Facebook. (http://

Poppe, who earned a degree in business

www.facebook.com/pages/Ambassadors/1

management. “We visited a hill tribe that

62945073717162?sk=wall)

had no running water, people sleeping
on the floor, and unfit bathroom facilities.
The amazing part was that they were the
friendliest people and had the biggest

The group’s website is currently under
construction.
—Kate Helm '05

LEGACY GRADS: Steven Jonkman ’11, Mark
Jonkman ’78
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1986

1987

James and Lynda Farrell Swartz; lfswartz@
rcn.com
Robert Downes was honored at Princeton University’s 2011 Commencement
ceremony as one of four exceptional New
Jersey secondary school teachers. Robert
teaches at Mountain Lakes High School in
Mountain Lakes, New Jersey.

Diane Hvizdak Taylor; dianektaylor@hotmail.
com
In 1983 Marilyn Rader Wetmore
received Liberty High School’s Female
Athlete of the Year award. Her daughter,

LEGACY GRADS: Charles Kalis ’09, Christopher
Kalis ’11

Weddings

Dana, has followed in her footsteps; she
was awarded Freedom High School’s Female Athlete of the year this year.

1988

Jenny Hilkert and Michael Thomas

Walker wedding

Ryan Walker ‘06 married Jessica Mantak
Walker on July 9 in Hoboken, New
Jersey. The reception was held in
Weehawken, New Jersey, at the Chart
House. Alumni in attendance included
Josh Collis ’08, George Gray ’06, Sean
Lynch ’06, Michael Grillo ’04, Daniel
Gohdes ’07, Sean Cahill ’08, Neil
Caniga ’06, Lindsey Santacross ’09,
Alicia Abbuhl Gohdes ’09, and Julia
Gasdaska ’07.
(Back row: Josh Collis, George Gray, Ryan
Walker, Sean Lynch, Michael Grillo, Daniel
Gohdes, and Sean Cahill. Front: Neil Caniga,
Lindsey Santacross, Alicia Abbuhl Gohdes,
Caitlin Kilmer, and Julia Gasdaska.)

Jenny Hilkert ’03 married Michael
Thomas on June 17 in Audubon,
Pennsylvania. Nikki Spangler-Lohrman
’03, Karin Miller Buckner ’03, Jackie
Reevew ’05, and Regina LaCaruba
’05 served as bridesmaids. Also in
attendance were Luke Lohrman ’02,
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Aaron Buckner ’03, Michelle Lala
Clark ’05, and special guest Bill Trub
’03, who traveled from South Africa,
where he is working with the Peace
Corps. The couple just bought their
first home in Mickleton, New Jersey.
(Photo by Michelle Lala Clark.)

Maggie Verhalen Hansbrough ’05 married
Mike Hansbrough on June 12 in Easton.
They live in Omaha, Nebraska.
Sarah Naumes ’09 and Michael
Fusca were married on June 11 in
the garden of the Abigail’s Hotel in
Victoria, British Columbia. Sarah
currently works as an organizer for the
American Federation of Teachers at
the University of Oregon, and Michael
is a student of disaster and emergency
management at York University in
Toronto. They currently reside in
separate countries and hope that the
Canadian government will grant Sarah
her permanent resident status ASAP.

Dianne Pelaggi Irr; diannefp@rcn.com
David Marcus recently received a
promotion from Comcast Cable Communications. He now holds the title of
vice president, deputy general counsel, and
chief patent counsel.
Robert Russoli was recently promoted
to senior vice president, chief trust officer
of Orrstown Financial Advisors.

1989
Kerri Selland Pepoy; kerripepoy@yahoo.com
Holly Hutchinson is engaged to Rich
Weinman. Holly is currently an executive consultant for the new global music
entertainment group Directions International. The company is also attached to the
upcoming television show “Highway to
Fame” in Nashville, Tennessee.

1990
Mary Beth Sierzega Afflerbach;
afflerbachmb@yahoo.com
In 2004, Amy Yahna created a
demonstration site for sustainable living,
environmental awareness, and community
supported agriculture at Alambria Spring
Farm. Amy and her husband built a house
made of timber from the surrounding
forest, using straw as insulation. They use
windmills and solar panels for electricity.
They harvest their own milk, honey, and
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food and make their living by growing and
selling organic crops.

Lifelong Learner

1991

Kiley Guyton Acosta ’03, college language
instructor and Ph.D. candidate

Melissa dePamphilis Jarman; mdepamph@
yahoo.com or Christine A. Palermo-Wallach;
capw516@aol.com
Dan Petrozzo, former chief information
officer for Fidelity Investments, was appointed to Sendmail’s board of directors.

L

Mexico. She’s also an instructor of record in

scholarship, and rapport with their students,

1993

UNM’s Spanish and Portuguese department

and I wanted to follow in their footsteps,”

and an instructor of Spanish at Albuquerque

says Acosta, who transferred to Moravian

Academy, an independent college

as a sophomore. “They helped me hone my

Bill Darcy was promoted to executive
vice president of the National Kitchen and
Bath Association. His duties will include
oversight of the company’s marketing,
membership, and education departments.

preparatory school. Teaching and research

talents and build confidence as a scholar.

are her passions.

This support and attention changed the

1994

becomes a unique journey we embark on

Rivera-Martinez also encouraged

together. Most begin with little regard for

Acosta to take on the Honors program, an

the value of literature, but they become

experience Acosta believes was critical

engrossed in reading, writing, and literary

to her doctoral success. “Learning to

analysis because they see how literature

present an original argument within a

is a window into almost any discipline

solid theoretical framework and ground

imaginable. It’s exciting to watch them

my ideas with appropriate evidence and

make these connections and understand

scholarly sources was invaluable,” she

their worlds more fully. I view learning as a

says. “I learned so much from presenting

continual process, and teaching challenges

a committee with my thesis and the

me to guide this process while remaining a

formal defense. Terrifying as that was, it

Deb Yuengling Ferhat; jdferhat@comcast.net
Blythe Evans III has announced his
candidacy for Luzerne County Council.

student myself.”

was vital to have the opportunity as an

learning about the world through literature

thesis prepared me for my master’s degree

1998

in a Latin American literature class taught

[UNM, Hispanic literature] and Ph.D.”

earning is in Kiley Guyton Acosta’s

with Carmen Ferrero, associate professor

blood. She plans to complete her Ph.D.

of Spanish, Rivera-Martinez encouraged

trajectory of my career path, and helped

“I love offering my students creative

1996

and unconventional approaches to

me excel in graduate school and become a

exploring a text,” says Acosta. “Every class

more conscientious teacher.”

Acosta first discovered she enjoyed

undergraduate. Each step of my Honors

by Mildred Rivera-Martinez, former
—Kate Helm '05

associate professor of Spanish. Along

Jennie Joshi;Jennie.coughlin@sanofi-aventis.
com
Angela Stetler and Ben Shepherd are
happy to announce their engagement,
with the wedding ceremony scheduled for
September in Philadelphia.

1999
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“I admired their teaching styles,

December 2011 at the University of New

Denise Bradley; dbradley@comcast.net
Nancy Williamson has moved to the
Poconos with her new husband G. Draycott Hooke III. The couple runs an online
contemporary snowflake ornament and
jewelry business, drakesflakes.com.

LEGACY GRADS: Ron Flahart ’67, Leon Kukura ’11

Acosta to major in Spanish.

in Caribbean and Brazilian literature in

Christina Fulton; cfulton1124@yahoo.com
Manoj K. Shamdasani has been the
executive producer of news operations at
WFMZ-TV since 2007.

2000
Faithann Cheslock Stephey, LadyBugFVC@aol.
com or Lisa Hahn Egan Lisahahn13@hotmail.
com
Jeremy Wheaton was selected as
Colorado Technical University’s new chief
executive officer.
Faithann Cheslock Barron and William,
are expecting their first child in October.
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2001

2004

Courtney Parrella; sunshine92779@msn.com
Tamra Nichols became a certified
zumba instructor in June 2010 and teaches
four classes a week. She recently held a free
class at Moravian for the current Zeta Tau
Alpha and Alpha Sigma Alpha members.

Jessica Naugle; jln13@comcast.net
Donna Weiner Zdanowicz is an eighthgrade language arts teacher in the
Montclair School District in Montclair,
New Jersey. She also the JV softball coach
for Montclair High School.
Robin Parker Thomas has recently
published a book titled The Petite Gardener
and Other Stories, a collection of uplifting
stories about the discovery of faith and the
power of love.
Ethan Ordog and his fiancé Lisa
Bigony will wed next June 2.

2003

LEGACY GRADS: Michael Lynch ’82, Kaitlyn
Lambert ’11

Regina Lacombe Laine; pjfairy@aol.com
Lorie Khalil has recently become Arcadia University’s women’s basketball coach.
In addition to serving as the head coach at
Centenary College for the past six years,
Khalil has also worked at basketball camps
in Connecticut and Maryland, at Villanova,
and for the WNBA’s New York Liberty.

Courtney Bruno has a Master of
Science in school counseling from Northeastern University. She currently works in
a Boston Public K-8 school as the student
and family support coordinator through
Boston College’s City Connects program.

2005
Regina LaCaruba; Regina_lacaruba@yahoo.com

SOARing to New Heights
Armando Villafane ’08, research biologist, Merck & Co., Inc.

A

rmando Villafane took an unconventional path to his job as a
staff research biologist with Merck & Co., Inc. After attending a

local community college, Villanfane became a Greyhound at the age
of 24, choosing Moravian for its small class sizes and opportunity for
close interactions with faculty.
He made the right choice, he says. Villafane quickly connected
with Frank Kuserk, professor of biology and his mentor in the SOAR
program and, later, his advisor for independent research. Villafane’s
study of heavy-metal contaminated soils helped him clearly envision
a career path in biological research. As a student, he even had the
opportunity to present his findings to state legislators in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, at the Undergraduate Research at the Capitol-PA
event, at the Regional Microbiology Educators Annual Research
Symposium in Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, and at the National
Conference on Undergraduate Research in Salisbury, Maryland.
Villafane is certain his SOAR project and independent research
helped him obtain a position with Merck, where he now conducts
release and stability testing of drug substances to support clinical
trials. One of his current projects involves creating a pilot “good
manufacturing processes” lab to support phase-three studies of
a biologic drug treatment for diabetes. He is just as excited today
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about lab research as he was as a student.
The labs of Moravian’s Collier Hall introduced Villafane to
scientific research, while the mentorship of Professor Kuserk (who
received the first Biology Mentor Award last summer from the
national Council on Undergraduate Research) helped him hone the
skills that he uses every day at Merck.
“Dr. Kuserk was instrumental in offering guidance, leaning upon
his own personal experiences,” recalls Villafane, who was a lab
assistant and member of the Beta Beta Beta biology honor society.
“He wanted to help, and he gave me the opportunity to showcase
my talent and abilities. He gave me the confidence to succeed.”
Villafane is proud of the fact that he has been able to “give back
to the college that gave [him] so much” through a recent donation
of lab equipment which Merck no longer needed, but Moravian’s
science labs did. “The department has informed me they are making
great use of the items, and I’m glad to hear I could help.”
—Kate Helm '05
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Births
Heather McGarvie Corey creates
bouquet reliefs made with cast paper and
influenced by natural elements found at the
ocean’s shoreline at low tide. Chain Letter
is a group invitational show with ten artists.
Those ten invite ten artists whom they admire. Those ten invite ten more and so on.
This cycle continues for 30 days. The result
is a massive, artist-curated group show.
Chain Letter will be on display through
August 26 at Shoshana Wayne Gallery,
2525 Michigan Avenue, B1, Santa Monica,
Calif. 90404. http://shoshanawayne.com/
upcoming-exhibitions.
Rusty Trump has started a new job
as a creative service project manager for
Getty Images in Manhattan.
Patrick St. John has joined the Schott
Foundation for Public Education as its
multimedia communications manager.
Kirsli Spinks returns to Moravian as
the designer-in-residence. She will teach
two courses in the fall and three in the
spring and supervise StudioSouth. She
recently returned to the United States after
living in London. She and her fiancé Scott
are planning a November wedding.

2006
Lauren Bahnatka Bachner; laurenbahnatka@
gmail.com
Courtney Werner has been published
in the Spring 2011 issues of two electronic
writing center journals. “Negotiating Authority: Perceptions of Age in the Writing
Center,” an essay inspired by her work at
the Moravian Writing Center, was published in Praxis: A Writing Center Journal.
Her piece in Dangling Modifier is titled
“Setting the Scene: Imagery and Student
Voice in the Writing Center.” The articles

1996 Caroline Smith and Frank Stearns
welcomed Henry Smith Stearns
on May 31. Henry was 7 pounds,
2 ounces and 20 inches long. His
“big sister,” Ruby (the couple’s
West Highland terrier), is still not
sure how she feels about the new
addition, although Caroline and
Frank are thrilled.
1994 Michelle LePoidevin Daino and
Charlie, a daughter, Olivia Ellen,
April 15.
1997 Heather Whary Turner and Marion
Randolph, a son, Quinn Charles
Turner, May 24.
2001 Lauren Chaykin Moehring and
David, a daughter, Molly Patricia,
February 9.
Kate Bugera Hoffman and Bradley
Hoffman, a daughter, Alana
Hettie, May 4.
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2004 Dana Patchcoski Abda and
Michael, a son, Michael Joseph,
July 5.
Jennifer Palmer Smith and Kyle, a
son, Austin Kyle, May 16.
2005 Joe Pulcini and Ava, a daughter,
Ava, July 26.
2007 Mindy Muffley Tkach, and
Nathaniel, a son, Wesley Michael,
April 1.
Cristina Fabish McCoach and Jeff,
a son, Patrick Jeffery, March 9.
2008 Claudia Acevedo and Zach
Santiago ’09, a daughter, Ava
Nikole, January 20.

2003 Braden Hendershot and Chrissy, a
son, Rhett Charles, March 11.

can be viewed at: http//projects.uwc.
utexas.edu/praxis/?q=node/354 and http://
pennstatelearning.psu.edu/Dangling_Modifier/Fall2010/setting%20the%20scene%20
werner.htm respectively.
Dawn Parker’s Irish Stars Parker School
of Irish Dance, founded in 2007 with her
sister Jacque, sent dancers to perform at
a Philadelphia 76ers game on March 11
and also in the Allentown St. Patrick’s Day
Parade on March 19.
Syzane Arifaj was recently hired as an
assistant public defender in Monroe County, Pennsylvania. She currently represents
juveniles in misdemeanor and felony cases.

2007
LEGACY GRADS: Jessica Olonovitch ’11, Dolores
Olonovitch ’93

Henry Smith Stearns

Laura Sahlender; laura_andrea@comcast.net
Laura Sahlender and Tyler Boyer have
announced their engagement, and have set

the wedding date for June 23, 2012.
Congratulations to Tyler Boyer for being awarded the Moravian College Young
Alumni Accounting Award on April 17.
Dr. LeeAnna Roberts recently received
the Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine degree
from Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Medicine. She will continue to further her
medical training in family medicine in Williamsport, Pennsylvania.
Peter Cunha was recently elected executive editor of Volume 66 of the University of Miami Law Review for 2011-2012.
Peter will be starting his final year of law
school in the fall. In addition, the review
will publish his article titled “A BRIC of
Gold and Green? The Interplay Between
Foreign Investment and Environmental
Law in Brazil” next year. Also, this past
March, he had the honor and privilege of
meeting former U.S. Supreme Court Justice
John Paul Stevens.
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Connecticut. He works with autistic and
developmentally disabled clients.
Victoria Alston was recently promoted
to manager of client services at Career
Concepts, Inc.

2009
LEGACY GRADS: Kevin Raiser ’82, Amanda
Raiser ’11

LEGACY GRADS: Al Schneider ’63, AngelaRae
Schneider ’11

Deaths

Virginia Wilkins Hinders will be a
presenter at the 2011 Conference of the
National Association of Judiciary Interpreters and Translators in Long Beach,
California.
Army Sgt. Joshua Kline graduated with
honors from basic military training at Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.

John Henry Kapp '38 – February 1
Cleo Rohrbaugh '39 – March 9
Samuel Marx '39 – January 28
Marguerite Resetco '39 – June 1
M. Anne-Louise Koerner '40 – May 15
Thelma Scheifele Heiberger '41 – Feb. 9
Elizabeth Frank Pacini '41 – April 20
Barbara Worth Dimmich '42 – April 10
Maryann Ochs Douglas '43 – April 11
Carl Wellington Giesler '45 – April 21
Bernard Cayne '45 – May 12
Mary Jean Spangenthal '47 – March 3

2008
Katie Kizina was recently hired as
a research assistant with the Treatment
Research Institute in Philadelphia. She
will be working on a web-based concurrent recovery monitoring system which
alerts substance abuse counselors and their
supervisors of high-risk dropout rates of
treatment using a monitoring interven-

Walter Kessler '49 – March 31
Rev. Raymond Troutman '50 – May 27
Kermit Shook '52 – May 30

Cassidy Thomas; CassidyLThomas@gmail.com
Amelia Dietrich received a master’s degree in Hispanic linguistics from Penn State
University in May. She will continue there
as a Ph.D. candidate in Hispanic linguistics
and language science.

2010
Kelly Schneider; kellytschneider@gmail.com
Susan Bartos is currently working as a
cardiology registered nurse at Bridgeport
Hospital in Milford, Connecticut, and taking classes at the University of Connecticut’s B.S. to Ph.D. program.
Cynthia Dretel was recently named
a Fulbright Scholar. She will study at the
Wroclaw University in Poland, where she
will continue her research into Polish music from the Holocaust, which she began as
an Honors student last year.
Chris Leiby is currently in AmeriCorps
National Civilian Community Corps as a
team leader completing service projects in
the Midwest.

2011

William Zimmerman '53 – June 22
Gerald Bartholomew '55 – July 11
Jay Jones '56 – February 25

Rachel Kleiner; kleiner.rachel@gmail.com

James M. Behler '56 – June 28
Gwyned Williams '57 – April 12
Sydney Beitel '60 – January 8
David Seidenberger '60 – March 28
Peter SantaMaria '62 – March 31
David M. Larish '62 – April 9
Judith Weiland '63 – February 27
Patricia Kuti Pavuk '63 – June 14
David Richart '70 – May 15
Christopher Hanners '72 – July 10
R. Rian Siska '73 – March 18
Mary Louise Keeler Vogt-Kaye '91 –
May 26
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LEGACY GRADS: Allison Zlock Valentine ’92,
Zachary Valentine ’11

tion system. The purpose is to incorporate
evidence-based psychosocial interventions
into usual practice. She also is pursuing a
master's degree in public health administration from Cappella University with a
concentration in administration and policy.
Daniel Purtell was recently promoted
to resident instructor at Alternative Services of Connecticut Inc., in Colchester,

LEGACY GRADS: Joshua Weaknecht ’03, Marissa
Weaknecht ’04, Gretchen Weaknecht ’11, Bruce
Weaknecht ’77
Legacy grad photos by Paul S. Bartholomew
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MCQ&A

The Importance of
Annual Giving
Every gift keeps Moravian strong
Photo by John kish iv

W

e recently sat down with Gary Carney, vice
president for institutional advancement, to discuss the importance of Annual Giving.

Q: Just what is Annual Giving?
A: Annual Giving is the lifeblood of any college or
university. It is the financial support from alumni, friends,
and parents that keeps the institution strong. By definition, these are donations made to a college that are
utilized in the same year the gift is made. Known by
different names at different schools, Annual Giving falls
into two distinct categories: unrestricted giving—gifts in
support of the college budget—and restricted giving—
gifts to support a specific area of the college.
Q: Explain unrestricted giving.
A: Unrestricted gifts address the most pressing needs
of the college, and donors understand that the institution will put those dollars where they are most needed.
At Moravian, we identified financial aid as the most
pressing need and thus created the Moravian Scholarship Fund to provide financial support for deserving
students. In turn, Moravian has budgeted a certain
amount in donations for financial aid and all gifts to the
Moravian Scholarship Fund are used for this purpose.
Q: So if I make a donation to the Moravian Scholarship
Fund, I know that it will go directly to students in the
form of financial aid?
A: Yes.
Q: What happens if you don’t raise the amount that
the College has budgeted for the Moravian Scholarship
Fund?
A: If we do not raise that budgeted amount, then the
College has to take the shortfall from other programs
to fund the financial aid that we have already committed to our students.
Q: Explain restricted giving.
A: This is simply when a donor directs his or her gift
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to a specific area of the College. These funds are used
solely to enhance that specific program, such as the
Music Alliance, the Friends of Reeves Library, Blue &
Grey Club, or a specific academic program.
Q: So there really are a lot of options for giving in the
Annual Giving program?
A: Yes. I would be hard pressed to identify an area of
the College that cannot be supported through the
Annual Giving program. Having said that, it is our
hope that a donor’s first consideration for a gift is
always the Moravian Scholarship Fund, as these gifts
directly support deserving students.
Q: How has unrestricted giving (Moravian Scholarship
Fund) been doing here?
A: The positive news is that our supporters have been
steady in their giving. The negative news is that as the
College’s expenses have continued to rise, contributions
have not kept pace with inflation and costs. If we were
looking at a graph of unrestricted giving over the past
fourteen years, the giving line would be flat. However, if
we graphed the College’s budget over that same period
of time, we would see a steady increase that reflects the
increasing costs of goods and services. Unfortunately,
the gap between what we have received in donations
and our budget needs has grown steadily over the years.
The only way we can close this gap is to increase
the number of alumni, friends, and parents who support the Moravian Scholarship Fund while at the same
time encouraging some of our consistent and loyal
donors to increase their giving.
Q: So what does the future hold for Annual Giving?
A: I have been struck by the great affection that alumni
have for this College. With a concerted effort by the
College to reach out to these alumni and with the
physical improvements that are taking place on campus
at this time, I am confident that alumni will respond
positively to our efforts to engage them.
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orbispictus

Black and White
Jason travers enjoys working in nature, and several of his landscape sketches will be
exhibited at Moravian College in the fall, side by side with his more recent abstractions.
he says: “in the process of recording direct observations in nature, there is a heightened
experience created through visual exploration of the space. the artist becomes keenly
aware in this communion, and the sketch or painting, in turn, becomes a visual diary of a
very personal experience. While the products of my studio work forego the necessity of the
observed subject, the connection remains the same, with the desire to experience a unique
visual voyage of discovery.”
travers received a B.A. in studio art from Moravian College in 1994 and an M.F.A. in
painting from the University of Pennsylvania in 1998. he is a full-time faculty
member at Lehigh University, where he teaches design and studio art. travers’
work has been featured in numerous exhibitions locally as well as nationally.
See more at www.jtravers.com

travers’ work will be featured in the exhibition “Black & White” as part of
the h. Paty eiffe invitational Annual exhibition Series in the hUB from October
10–31, with a reception on Monday, October 24, at 4:30 p.m.

Counter-clockwise from top right: View from St. Michael’s Cemetery,
Bethlehem, ink, 8” x 5”; Untitled I, mixed media on polypropylene,
26”x40”; Untitled II, mixed media on polypropylene, 26”x40”; Moose
Plains, Adirondacks, ink and graphite, 5” x 8”.

Orbis Pictus (The World Illustrated), written by Moravian bishop and educator John Amos Comenius and published in 1658, was the first
illustrated book specifically for children. (This Orbis Pictus image, from“The Master and the Boy,” is courtesy of Reeves Library.) On this
page we celebrate the ways that members of the Moravian College community illuminate our world.
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Postcard from…
The Great Wall of China
During my recent trip to China (for May Term
2011) with members of the Moravian community, I visited all the famous sites: the Great
Wall, Tiananmen Square, and the Forbidden City
in Beijing; the Terracotta Warriors in Xi’an; the
World Financial Tower and the Bund in Shanghai;
and Victoria Peak in Hong Kong. I am grateful for
the friendships I forged in those small moments as
we traveled on long airline flights, scenic bus trips,
and wild rickshaw rides; as we sought inner peace
during morning yoga practice; as we challenged
ourselves by eating jellyfish and 1,000 year-oldeggs; and as we hiked up all 806 marble steps of
Moon Hill. It is in those moments when traveling,
where gratitude and transformation are deeply felt.
—Kristin Baxter, assistant professor of art
Left to right: Kay Baxter, Trudi Egan, Kathy Thomforde, Carolyn Merkt, Caitlin Veno, Bonnie Falla,
Heather Fountain, Matthew Fountain, Kristin Baxter, and Chris Thomforde.

